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Ørsted develops energy systems that are green, independent and
economically viable
• Revenue (2018): DKK 76.9bn

Major Shareholders (voting share %)
• Danish State
50%
• Seas NVE
10%
• Capital Group
5-10%

• EBITDA (2018): DKK 30.0bn
• 6,080 employees

• Active in Scandinavia, United Kingdom, Germany, The Netherlands, USA and Taiwan

Offshore wind

Onshore wind

Bioenergy

Customer Solutions

– Global leader in offshore wind with
5.6 GW installed

– US onshore wind portfolio with 813
MW

– #1 in Danish heat and power
generation with 25% of market

– Develop, construct, own and
operate offshore wind farms

– Develop, construct, own and operate
onshore wind farms

– Significant and attractive build-out
plan of 3.4 GW towards 2022

– Near-term portfolio includes 3
onshore wind farms with a total
capacity of 714MW to be
constructed by 2020

– Converting heat and power plants
from coal and gas to biomass and
phase out coal by 2023

– Develop green, innovative and cost
efficient solutions for our B2B
customers

– Ambition of 15 GW targeted
capacity in 2025

– Ambition of 2.5 GW targeted
capacity in 2022
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– First 20MW battery storage project,
Carnegie Road, in the UK is now in
operation

– Innovative waste-to-energy
technology (REnescience)

– Provide competitive route-to-market
for own and customers’ generation
portfolio
– Optimize activities within natural gas
– Market trading operations to
optimize hedging contracts

Process to divest Distribution and
Residential Customer business has
been initiated

Ørsted’s bio-conversions of CHP-plants

Herning

Avedøre 1+2

Skærbæk 3

Asnæs 6

– COD 2009

– COD 2014

– COD 2016

– COD 2017

– COD 2019

– Gas to wood
chips and wood
pellets

– Gas to wood
pellets and
straw

– Coal to wood
pellets

– Gas to wood
chips

– Coal to wood
chips

Key points
– Ørsted owns and operates a large portfolio of thermal
assets and are expanding further into bioenergy
– Ørsted converts CHPs from fossil- to biomass fuels
– Conversions results in reliable, flexible and efficient plants
– Ørsted ensures sustainable sourcing of biomass
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Studstrup 3

Drivers and incentives for conversion
– Denmark coal free 2030 and fossil free 2050
– Ørsted’s vision of leading the energy transformation
– CHP heat production on biomass gets tax exemption
– CHP power production on biomass gets a feed-in premium

The route to “farewell to coal 2023”

Coal

Chips

We’re bidding
farewell to
coal in 2023

Pellets

Energy

2014
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2018

2023

–

Coal consumption in
2006 was 6 million ton

–

Ørsted is phasing out
coal completely by end
of 2022 by closing the
last coal-fired plant

–

Conversion to wood
pellets and wood chips.
Ramping up to 3 million
tons consumption by
2020

–

Ensurance of 100 %
sustainable sourcing of
biomass

The Danish model
- Industry agreement

The Danish District Heating Association
and the Danish Energy Association
established an industry-initiated voluntary
framework for sustainable Biomass
7. CO2 emissions limits from biomass value chain
8. Additional requirements targeted carbon cycle,
forest carbon stock, ILUC

CO2 savings
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Compliant biomass

How was this developed and implemented?
- all stakeholders was invited to the process

•
•
•
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Proactive dialogue
Listen
Acceptance

The Danish Forest Association
is the trade association that
represents forestry in Denmark.
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The Danish society
for nature
conservation (DN)

Our vision
Let’s create a
world that
runs entirely on
green energy
Lisbeth Lyck Sevel
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lisls@orsted.dk

